Francesco Fanelli (Florence 1577 - after 1657?)
Corpus Christi
Bronze with gilded loin cloth
Overall height: 20 cm / 8 in
Height from head to toe: 18 cm / 7 in
Overall width: 16 cm / 6¼ in
Some other known casts: Venice, Ca’ d’Oro (inv. no. br. 256), with gilded crown of thorns and loin
cloth;2 Milan, private collection, with gilded crown of thorns and loin cloth;3 Florence, private collection,
less finely finished, the loin cloth is neither gilded or chased; Cleveland, Art Institute.

Facture: The colour of the base metal is coppery and, with the exception of the loin cloth which retains
its original gilding, the entire surface of the bronze has a natural warm, olive-brown patina. The
modelling of the facial features, hair, finger and toe nails was exquisitely detailed in the wax prior to
casting. Only the chasing and punching of the pattern in the loin cloth appears to have been carried out
after casting.

Among the few images of Christ known by Fanelli, the life-size marble statue of Ecce Homo in the
Cappella del Crocifisso, Il Gesù, Genoa, of 16254 exemplifies Fanelli’s imagery of Christ. In spite of the
very considerable difference in scale and medium, many qualities of the Ecce Homo are also found in
the present small Corpus, such as Christ’s neat facial type, the smooth modelling of His body and the
tight, flattened folds of the drapery, one edge of which nervously flicks sharply upwards.
Shortly after he was documented working in Genoa, Fanelli is recorded to have made two bronze

Corpora Christi for Gio. Domenico Spinola. A large Corpus, eight palmi in height, after a design by
Giovanni Battista Paggi, was commissioned by Spinola on 23 April 1609.5 A smaller crucifix, three
palmi in all, with a Corpus of one palmo, was commissioned by Spinola on 11 February 1610.6 Neither
crucifix is known, and nor is Paggi’s design of 1609, though that may well resemble his Corpus Christi,
painted in 1614, that hangs above the altar of the Crucifixion in the Santuario della Misericordia,
Savona.7 Although the smaller Corpus (its height approximately 22 cm)8 commissioned of Fanelli by
Spinola in 1610 is not described as being after a design by Paggi, it probably resembled the larger
example that he had ordered from Fanelli less than a year earlier.
Like the present bronze, Paggi’s painting in the Misericordia, Savona depicts Christ ‘alive’, his head
held up, although his feet are pierced by only one nail.
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